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CATCH THI LICK.

Hew You Can Make the Roosts Ltea
Proof.

Lice that hide by day and come out
to feed on the fowla by night some
timet get quite numerous before the
owner suspects, then It takes time to
clear them out of the house. If the

A Simple Lice Protector.
aupporta of the roost are set in little
cans of oil, or water coatetd with oil,
as shown at a, the hens will be safe,
and the lice can be kept In check by
ordinary care, says Farm and Home.
Low, level roosts with large, round or
flat slats are best.

IKES AND DRAPES.

A Mistaken Idsa That the Little Instet
Punctures the Prult.

An Illinois reader wants to know If
there Is any way to prevent the bees
from sucking the Juice out of grapes.

It is commonly supposed that the
bees break the skin of the fruit and
then remove the juices of the pulp.
This Is a mistake. If there Is no rup-
ture of the skin of the grape, the bees
will not bother the fruit. Since they
attack only those berries which are
broken and which will, doubtless
spoil, they do no material harm to the
frtilt.

If the vineyard Is a small one, one
of the best remedies is to go through
it and examine the bunches and re-
move all fruit on which the skin is
broken. This fruit can be used In
making butters, jellies and wines and
at the same time the temptation is
removed from the bees.

In some small vineyards the grow-
ers resort to what Is called "bagging."
This is done about the time the ber-
ries are the size of small peas. Two-poun- d

paper bags are used, slipping
the bunch Into the bag, which is silt
for an inch on opposite sides of the
sack, near the top. Draw the top of
the bag up to the lateral to which the
bunch Is attached so that It passes
through the two slits made in the bag.
Then bend the paper over on either
side so no opening is left, and wrap
a little fine wire around the lateral
at either side of the sack. Leave this
till the fruit ripens. This not only
prevents bees and ants from getting
to the fruit, but also protects it from
birds.

Just what causes the fruit to crack
open, Is not quite plain to our station
experimenters. The writer lias no
ticed, however, that fruit grown on
rich soils has a greater tendency to
break open than that grown on poor
soils. Jf tho soil Is very dark colored,
the probabilities are that It contains
a great deal of nitrogen, which may
cause the fruit to crack In the way
mentioned. Manures should not be
applied to the vineyard, especially
fresh manure, says Journal of Agri
culture. It the soil Is naturally rich,
It should receive a liberal application
of bard wood arhes to which has been
added a little ground bone or pulver-
ized rock phosphate. These materials
should be worked into the surface
layer of the soli a few feet surround
ing the vine.

WOMEN AS POULTRY RAISERS.

Why They Are Specially Adapted to
the iuslntss.

Poultry raising is one kind of stock
raising that is adapted especially to
women. Brains count for more than
muscles In this department of the
farm, and every expense of brain
force la rewarded by Increased reve-
nues. The women da the farm have
It in their power to make as great a
success of poultry raising as their
husbands make of the raising of
horses, cattle, hogs or sheep. There
are thousands of women engaged in
the raising of poultry on a commer
cial scale and there are thousands of
women on the farms that have
brought the science of poultry rals
ing to such a perfection that the busl
ness is every year paying them a
large Income.

The education of most women has
been in the direction of cleanliness Jn
the house and tidiness about the
premises. This same kind of educa
tlon la what is most needed in the
poultry establishment, says the Farm-

ers' Review. It has often been solely
the lack of this that has caused losses
In the poultry yards. The women on
the farm have all the advantage of tho
woman In the village In the way of
poultry keeping, for they have the
raw material for the feeding of the
poultry, all of which the village poul
try keeper has to buy.

POULTRY POINT8.

Oats are manifestly an c

ing food.
Cripples and stunted specimens spoil

the ODDearance of a nocit, besides tan
ln uo much needed room. Weed
them out Farm Journal.

It does not pay to keep any except
strong, vigorous chicks. Any that ap
pear weak after receiving proper care
and food should do aisposea or.

If the fowls are confined In yards
where the ground la bare of grass,
the earth should be turned over fro- -

fluently, either with a spade or a nana
calti-ato- r. if the yard la small, or with

, a plow, harrow .or horse cultivator if
the yard la large. '

Milk, whole or skim, sweet or sour,
Is an excellent food for fowls and may

he fed by Itself or used to mix the
saaah provided a mash is a part of the
raUoa. Milk, however, will not take

m$HC van wMer fflnM na lB
' tailor asuit be furnished also.

LAYING HABITS OP DUCKS.

If Handled Right They Early
in tne Morning.

Never ducks shut im in
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Will Lay

keen
they will sometimes lay their pggs
upon the ground or drop them In tile
water, which gives trouble in collect
ing, and if there are any carrion
crows or even rooks In the neighbor-
hood, they will be there before vou,
and the eggs will bo destroyed, which
certainly Is a loss, says William Py- -

bq angnsn duck raiser. Hut
breeding ducks hate confinement, and
If let out regularly from six to seven
a. in. you will find their eggs, as a
rule, laid on the floor of the house
about that time, and a far greater
quantity of eggs will be secured dur-In- g

the season by adopting this plan
rather than keeping the birds con-
fined until late hours. 1 may also addnero that If you can safely leave
the ducks out until dusk In tho
evening It Is better to do so, as the
birds find more natural food worms,
etc., which nro quite a necessity to
breeding ducks during the early
mornings and late evenings than any
other part of Oie day. An experienced
Biieuuam can ten m a moment by
handling each duck any that nre car-
rying an egg, and the bird can be
watched, or the first feed could be
left until later, when they would re-
turn for the meal, und be confined for
awhile. Sometimes ducks get egg-boun-

and have been known to carry
the eggs for several days, and eventu-
ally die. If taken in the first stages,
a pinch of Epsom salts In a small pel-le- t

given to the bird will reduce the
Inflammation of the ovaries, and the
egg can be laid; occasionally a second
and even a third, dose will have to be
administered (given once a dav) be-
fore the egg Is laid. In fact, i once
bad a duck lay three eggs in one day,
the last being a soft-shelle- d egg, and
the first like cement, having been car-
ried four days. As a rule, It Is during
the early stages that ducks lay their
eggs carelessly about and drop them
In water. Later on In the season they
will make a nest In the hedge row, or
among nettles, sometimes In the
stable or duck house, and it is quite
safe to leave the bird to nature,

the eggs at leisure.

COMBS OF POWL3.

They Are a Good Index to the Health
of the Bird.

The comb of the fowl may count
for much or It may count for little.
In a cold country It is of more con-
sequence than It Is in a warm coun-
try, because If too much exposed It
freezes, tor this reason fowls hav
ing large thin combs are not so well
suited to the cold north as are those
fowls that have thick, compact combs,
wnicn we generally designate as "rose
combs." Some fowls, like the Polish,
have head gears that seem to fit them
for life In a cold climate. The man
that In the west cannot give his fowls
much protection from the weather
will do well to choose those that have
naturally protected combs.

The combs of the fowls are recep.
tacles for blood, and this does not
seem to be In motion. Consequently It
freezes easily, and It Is the common
Impression among poultry raisers that
a fowl that has had her comb frozen
is of no value for egg laying opera'
tlons. When fowls get ready to lay
their condition is always shown by
their combs. When a bird is being
bled to death by mites the comb
shows the loss of blood by becoming
pale. The comb is therefore quite a
good index of the health of the fowl,

DUSTING THE LOUSY HENS.

Barrel Contrivance Makes the Opera-
tion an Easy One.

Take any fair-size- d barrel and make
a frame for It, as In the Illustration
which tells tne whole story. Use a
good lice powder. Put the powder In

Barrel Ouster.

the barrel with the fowls and turn
the crank, says the Missouri Valley
Farmer. The dust will go through
the feathers thoroughly, killing the
lice. Do It In the morning and turn
the fowls loose.

The Growing Chick.
A growing chick represents an in

vestment. It it is well cared for and
develops into a profitable fowl, the
Investment will be profitable. If
through neglect or bad judgment it
doeB not develop a healthy, vig
orous specimen, the Investment Is a
failure.

Have Two Poultry Yards.
If the same flock can have the use

of two yards, one may be cultivated
and sown with rye while the fowls
occupy the others; then when the rye
gets a good, start the transfer can be
made and the fowls will enjoy tho
new green yard while the other is be'
Ing treated in the same manner.

for Mies,
A reader sends the following; One

part flour, one part sugar and ono
part arsenic mixed well, makes an
ideal poison for mice. They eat it
readily and do not produce a disgust

smell when they die.

Trout In the Spring.
Engage a trout to keep your spring

free from bugs and worms. He will
work for his If given a little
liver or other 'cheap meat during fall
and winter.

The

Into

Poison

Ing

board.

Separate Them.
Separate the cockerels from the pul

lets at once for both will make better
growth If they are on separate ranso,
or in separate yards.
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Telia a Story of Awful Suffering anal
n wonaerful Relief.

Mrs. J. D. Johnson, of C03 West
Hickman St., Columbia, Mo., says:

"Following an operation two years

AN

ago, set In,
and my side was

o swollen the doctor
aald he would have

tap out the water.
There was constant
pain and a gurgling
sensation around my
heart, and I could not
raise my arm above

;;' fi'V my neaa. me ia--
c ney action was disor

dered and passages of the secretions
too frequent. On the advice of my
husband I began using Doan's Kidney
Pills. Since using two boxes my trou-
ble has not reappeared. This is won-
derful, after suffering two years."

Bold by dealers. GO cents a box.
Foster-MUbur- n Co., Buffalo, ft.

NO PLACE POR HIM HERE.

Alabama Judge Did Not Think
ceased Would Miss Much.

De- -

"Your honor," said a prosecuting at
torney In an Alabama backwoods
court, "the prisoner at the bar is
charged with killing ono of the most
exemplary citizens of this county.
Thomas Jones, your honor, was in
every respect a model man. He was a
member of the church; he was never
known to bet on horses, play poker,
drink whisky or use tobacco. He "

"Hold on a minute," said the judge.
"You say he never bet on a horse?"

"That's what I said, your honor."
"Never was known to play a game?"
"Never your honor."
"And he never drank liquor?"
"Never drank a drop, your honor."
"And he didn't chew tobacco?"
"Never took a chew in his life."
"Well, then," said the Judge, "I

don't see what ho wanted to live .for,
There wasn't anything In life for him,
and I don't see why he ain't about
as well oft dead as alive. Release the
prisoner, Mr. Sheriff, and call the next
case."

KNEW VALUE OF AN OATH.

Colored Witness at Least Was Aware
of Its Pecuniary Worth.

Clarence S. Darrow, the well known
lawyer and essayist, discussing the
Haywood trial, In which he played so
prominent a part, said the other day

"Some of the evidence in that trial
was so transparently false that it re-

minds me of a case that came oft in
Alabama a few years back. One of
the witnesses in this case was an ex
tremely Ignorant man. As his test!'
mony progressed, his Ignorance be
came so shockingly evident that the
judge, looking sternly down at him
said:

'"Look here, sir, are you acquaint
ed with the value of an oath?'

"The witness answered anxiously:
"'Jedge, I hope I am. That thar

lawyer on yer left hand gimme six dol
lars to sw'ar agin the other side.
Thet's the correck value of an oath,
ain't It, Jedge?' "

dropsy

to

all
Y.

Kismet.
Kismet Is an Arabic word meaning

"fate," or "It is fated." A belief in
predestination is one of the fundU'
mental principles In the Mohammedan
faith. Not only a man's fortune, but
his deeds, and consequently his future
reward or punishment are, according
to this faith, Irrevocably, and thus un-
avoidably, a doctrine
which has contributed largely to the
success of Islam by Inspiring its cham
plons with the greatest contempt for
the dangers of warfare. When a Mo-

hammedan meets with any disaster or
misfortune, no matter how great, he
accepts the situation calmly, merely
aaying, "Kismet' "it is fated."

No Trouble at All.
Mrs. Peppery The rector of that

fashionable church of yours certainly
has an easy thing of It.

Mrs. Swetlman But he is a good
shepherd, and

left

Mrs. Peppery Ob, It's easy to be a
good shepherd when the sheep are all
fat and prosperous. Philadelphia
Press.

Perhaps the reason a woman is con-
tinually looking In a mirror is because
she wants to see herself as others see
her.

PUTS THE "GINGER" IN.

The Kind of Food Used by Athletee.

A former college athlete, one of the
eng distance runners, began to lose

his power of endurance. His experi-
ence with a change in food Is interest-
ing.

"While I was in training on the
track athletic team, my daily 'jogs' be-

came a task, until after I was put on
Grape-Nut- s food for two meals a day.
After using the Food for two weeks I
felt like a new man. My digestion was
perfect, nerves steady and I was full
of energy.

"I trained for the mile and the bait
mile runs (those events which require
so much endurance) and then the long
dally 'Jogs,' which before had been
such a task, wer9 clipped off with
ease. I won both events.

"The Grape-Nut- s food put me in per-
fect condition and gave mo my 'ginger.'
Not only was my physical condition
mado perfect, and my weight in-

creased, but my mind was made clear
and vigorous so that I could get out
my studies in about half the time for-
merly required. Now most all of the
University men use Grape-Nut- s for
they have learned its value, but I
think my testimony will not be amiss
and may perhaps help some one to
learn how the best results can be ob-

tained."
There's a reasoa for the effect of

Grape-Nut- s food on the human body
and brain. The certain elements In
wheat and barley are selected with
special reference to their power for re-
building the iraln and nerro centres.
The product Is then carefully and
scientifically prepared so as to make
It easy ot digestion. The physical and
mental results are so apparent after
two or three week's use aa to produce
a profound Impression. f.ead "The j
noaa to weimiie, in page, "mere a

This Product Little Known In
United States.

Tea, not from leaves, but from the
flowers alone of the plant, Is rarely en
countered In commerce. The petals,
stamens, etc., arc sun dried, and the
resulting tea is of a llch, deep brown
hue of peculiarly delicate odor, and
gives a pale timber colored Infusion
rather more astringent in tnsto than
thtt from the average fair grade leaf.
Tho taste for It Is an acquired one,
and even If this' tea could be made
commercially possible, it is doubtful if
It would ever become popular.

The American tea trade could ad
vantageously take a suggestion from
the brick tea of the far east. In our
country, the tea dust, some of which
Is good quality,. Is not pioperly
utilized. In Kuropo It is a regular
article of tiotle, and It Is advertised
and sold as tea dust. In Amerlcu it is
sold to thousands of cheap restati-- i
ants, who make from it the mixture

of tanlc acid, sugar and boiled milk
which they sell as "tea." If, as In the
orient, this dust was compressed Into
bricks, good tea could be mado from
it

PIPTEEN YEARS OF ECZEMA.

Terrible Itching Prevented Sleep
Hands, Arms and Legs Affected

Cutlcura Cured In 0 Days.

"I had eczema nearly fifteen years.
The affected parts were my hands,
arms and legs. They were tho worst
In tho winter time, and wero always
itchy, and I could not keep from
scratching them. I had to keep both
hands bandaged all the time, and at
night I would have to scratch through
the bandages as the Itching was to
severe, and at times I would have to
tear everything oft my hands to scratch
the skin. I could not rest or sleep. I
had several physicians treat me but
they could not give tne a permanent
cure nor even could they stop the Itch-
ing. After using the Cutlcura Soap,
one box of Cutlcura Ointment and two
bottles of Cutlcura Hesol vent for about
six days the Itching had ceased, and
now the sore, have disappeared, and I
never felt better In my life than I do
now. Edward Worell, Band 30th U. B.
Infantry, Fort Crook, Nebraska."

The Real Burden Bearer.
"The late Senator Pettus," said a

Solma man, "came to view with a. lit-

tle alarm, In his later years, the
and unrestricted immigration to

our shores.
"Walking one evening with him, I

en

of

of

i Ltdla
at Thu man is of

tumor
its'Is fine ,

wollSee he

come stages or the
he see he of

his wife by

in fine the and
wash goods when new, owe much of

to the way they
are this being done in a
manner their textile beau-
ty. Home would be

it proper was
given the
being good which has

to
the goods. Try and
you will be at the

your work.

at an inn in a
party found their sport much

with by rain. wet or
fine, the that
hung In the hall
to "set fair." At length one of the
party the to
the glass, "Don't you
now, there's the
matter with your sir."

with "she's
a gude glass and a glass, but
she's wl'

Then te nor Catarrh la this section of the eountrr
than all other diseases put together, and until the last
few was supposed to be Incurable. For a great
msar ream doctors It a local aad

local remedies, aad by constantly falltai
local treatment, It Incurable.

Science has Catarrh to be a dis-
ease, and therefore requires treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, by F. J.

the only cure on
the market. It is taken Internally la doses from to
drops to a uaipoonf ul. It acts directly on the blood
and; mucous surfaces ot the system. They offer one
hundred any cs it to cure. Sand
for circulars aad

Address: F. J. CO., Toledo, Otto.
Sold by
Take Hau'a FaniUy Fills for

Key West has a salt water fire and

For him who and him who
life may lead tho
but It never stops in the
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In many art
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Wear Cart,
"I from the por-

ter on our train this said' a
guest. "I him pick up

tho coat to a of while he
was making one the berths.

had the berth had
get off the train, and left
the garment behind. 'Forgot part of
his nightie, eh?' says I to the porter.
The portrr grinned
any his about it, boss,' he says. 'It
war a lady that was In that berth las'

Yes, sah. Lots of 'em seems
to like to weah on the calis. I
guess thinks they's better In case
of a wreck or sump'n like that.' "

work home wouia be i Buy The SafestMi Mira dtitlcf nrl nrv vloht
Starch were In order get able of Investments.
desired it Is usually

use so much starch that the
und of the fabric is

hidden behind a paste of
which not the

but alto the wear-
ing tho goods. This trou-
ble can overcome by using
Defiance as It cai. be
much more thinly its great
er than other makes.

New of 8teel.
A new method steel Is

said to have been by a
The process consists

la first heating metal by rnennii of
oxybydrogen Acme and then nut-tin- s

It by a small stream of oxygen
gas, which unites with the steel and
forms a fusible oxide, which flows

from the cut. It is said that
the cut is fully as smooth as that
made by tho saw, and Is only
Inch wide.

Important to M --there.
Ecoe carefully bottle of
t safe and ture remedy for Infant and cbilUioa,
and to that It

the

la Vee for Over 30 Yeart.
Xno Kind You Oars Always

Happiness.
Tho only a brave man

ersrr troubled about
was to get his work
Jac Carlyle.

Proof

One the of
pointed to a marching along E. Vegetable Com

head his pound the conquering- woman's
was tall, erect, robust, dread enemy Tumor,
handsome fellow. I The of a is so in- -

" 'There.' I said. a figure of that frequently
until k iaan how carries tawhoUjunauapected

himself.' So cnne(i ''wandering pains" may
Pettus from its early

" 'Yes,' said, 'and lets presence danger may be made
carry everything else.' "

l accompanied bv pain, from
Sheer white goods, fact, any abdomen through the groin

their attractiveness
laundered,

to enhance
laundering equal-

ly satisfactory attention
to starching, first essential

Starch, sufficient
strength stiffen, without

Defiance Starch
pleasantly surprised

'mproved appearance of

Dugald't Explanation.
Scotland

shooting
interfered Still,

barometer
persistently pointed

drew landlord's attention
saying: think

something
glass?" "No,

replied Dugald, dignity;
powerful

no' moved trifles."

years
pronounced disease

Srescrtbed pronounced
proven constitutional
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manufactured Cheney

Co.,Toledo,Ohlo, Constitutional
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strength
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Cutting
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If you have mysterious .pains, if

there 'are Indications of inflammation
or secure a bottle of
Lydia E. Plnkbnm's Vegetable Com-

pound, made native roots and
herbs, right away and begin its use.

The following letters should con-

vince every .uttering woman of its
virtue, and that it actually does
conquer tumors.

Mrs. May Fry, of 830 W. Colfa
Ave , South Bend, Ind., wi-lte- :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :

"I great pleasure In writ-
ing to thank you for what Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
done for me. I also took the Blood
Purifier in altnrnate doses with the
Compound. Your medicine removed a
cvst tumor of four years' growth,
which three of the best physicians
declared I had. They had said that
only an operation could help me. I am
very thankful that I followed a friend's
advice and took your medicine. It has
made me a strong and well woman and
I shall recommend it as long as I live."

Mrs. E. F. Hayes, of 26 Buggies St.,
Boston, Mass., writes :

Dear Pinkham:
"I have been under doctors'

treatment for a long time without
relief. They told me I had a fibroid
tumor, my abdomen was swollen and
I suffered with great pain. I wrote
to you for advice, you replied and I
followed your directions carefully and
today I am a well women. Lydia B.
Pink'ham's Vegetable Compound ex-

pelled tumor aad my
whole system."

Mrs. Perry Byers, ot Mt, Pleasant,
Iowa, writes :

Illustrated

The Edison company Milan, Italy,
is at the head of largest hydro
generating formed in
that country.

For
Life Is greater than any series of

may affect it, and
the greater success In life consists in

the possibilities of our high-
est selves

ibI
10c for not no good. Your deal- -

Steel piles are economically cut
of by the use the electric

Shrswd Seheme.
Traveler in Parlor Car Porter, that

man In front will give you a quarter
for dusting him off, won't bet

Porter Yesslr!"
Traveler Well, I'll give you half a

dollar to leave the dust on him and
brush It off on to me.

It Isn't ntcessary to put up aa um-

brella when silence reigns.

" the cause.EjUlfEa the ae e ami
the aches

IND GRIPPE S3
also. No

tflectt. c bottles.

Putontrr. U.

Don't Buy Fake Stocks
at Land. Most Profit- -

nil it iht
the

of

of

tho
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the of
a
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displacements,

the strengthened
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Tho Famous Simmons Ranch in tho Most Fertile
Part of South Texas is Now on the Market.

Truck Farms from 10 to 640 Acres and of Amazing Fertility for Sale at
$210 Each, Payable $10 a Month Without Interest.

Others Say of It :
Kcktrt, Trx-- s April 10, 1007.

T)r. C. T. Pimmnn. .an Anti.nio, Tr.t.
licur Sir: I have jut letiirncd from a tour r.t three dn inspection

t,i your .UHna County Tra:i lUnili unci I uill jsliidly Mi that 1 fouiiil u
ifjiiallv a jruod - ynu'tlaitn. ami 1 n evrn letter, at liat 0") prr
.cut. of the li'iiil wi'mld he line 1'nrmin; land.

Well, a in the i.o ot the Ixulv of the land, it i -. fine a 1 vr av.
When this get" n railroad, which it oou will haw.-- , and niu-- t

have. a the country demand-- ' it, ection will le equal in value witu
any -- cttinn in the 'tatc hecau-- e jou can prow wlintc w-- r you wi-- li to pirn!,
anil it can be lupt cunwnir, with the abundance of uuter which i oliUinalil?
lther in -- hallow or :nte-ia- li ell.

1 hml "iitlicicnt tinnVr for pent, and wood, the ,!.!anf of th land n
niostlv .e,' with .omc small brush and Vom- - trnl,' C M I.INUIIOI.M.

Write at once for book of views of the ranch, complete literature 6nJ came
of nearest agent.

DR. C. F. SIMMONS,
2IS Alamo Plaza, SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

Xrt. inms .QRunm tun miisfiim nn cinf art.qm- .- - r w war. wa w -
I -- ITS Technical Claaaee Competently cover the FIELD,

" DRAWING, PAINTING, SCULPTURE, APPLIED ART
Illustration, Pottery, Bookbinding Course!, Pronouncedly Practical Successes
Has Grand Prue from International Jury; Frcrn St. Louis Texts Has HMI.ODO
f. year of its Income; Has t2 ,000 ,600 devoted to tlrt Education In the West
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TUMORS CONQUERED
Overwhelming that Lydia E. Pinkham't

Vegetable Compound Succeeds.

excessive

from

take

Mrs.
different

surroundings that

Ridley.

Read What

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :

"1 was told by rav phvsician that I
had a fibroid tumor and that I would
have to be operated upon, I wrote to
you for advice, which i followed care-
fully and took Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. I am not only
cured of the tumor but other female
troubles and can do nil my own work
after eigh years suffering.''

Mrs. S. J. Barber, of Scott, N. V.
writes ;

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
"Sometime ago I wrote you for

advice about a tumor which the'doctors
thought would have to be removed.
Instead I took Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and to-da-y an a
well woman."

Mrs. M. M. Funk, Vacdergrift, Pa.,
writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

"I had a tumor and Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound removed
it for me after two doctors had given
me up. 1 was sick four years before I
began to take the Compound. 1 now
recommenu --jcua ,cr mtmb u,t

Such testimony as above is con-
vincing evidence that Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound stands
without peer as a remedy Tumor
Growths as well as other distressing
ills of women, and such symptoms as
Bearing-dow- n Sensations, Displace-
ments, Irregularities and Baclcache,
etc. Women should remember that it
is Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound that is curing so many women
Don't forget to insist upon it when
some druggist asks you to accept
something else which be calls "just
aa good.''

Mrs. nakfcaa's lavltatioa to Wmou
Women suffering from any form

of weakness arc invited to
write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn. Mass.,
for advice. She is' the Mrs. Pinkham
who has been advising sick women
free of charge for more than twenty
years, and before that she assisted
her mother-in-law- , Lydia E. Pink-
ham in Thus she is especially
well qualified to guide sick women
back to health.
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JAMESTOWN
EXPOSITION

IN VIRGINIA
Complete in all Departments. Opn
September, October, .Nc CoMa

Norfork and Western Ry.
Through Slecpinc Cars St. Louis, Chi-
cago. Toledo, Cincinnati to Norfolk.
Low rates now in For .ill in-

formation call cn your Ticket
Agent, ith this or write

W. E. HVIEV.'OOD. T. P. A.,
420 State BICg., Indianapolis, rjS.

ALIEN HULL, P.P. A..
Coiumuus, Ohio.
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DEFIMCE ST1RCI TX."S

N. K. E (190739)

The agonies that you suffer every month, can be relieved. Take Cardui. During
over 50 years this purely vegetable remedy has been successfully used by more than
a million women and still continues its good work the relief and cure of womanly
pain and suffering. Thousands ladies have written to tell how they were cured by

Wine of Cardui
for the benefit of other suffering women. Mrs. M. Stout, of Gabbatha, Tenn., writes:
"1 suffered with female weakness and pains in my back and limbs a year. 1 was
bad I could hardly walk. 1 took Cardui and now feel like a new woman." $1.00

nlIBI timnwilt Write today (or a of valuable for Women. need Medical Advice,

MFKIII1 IrllVK descrtee your ptoms, staling ana repjy pism sealea Ailarcss;w vai.,

syndicate ever

Greatest Success.
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W. L. DOUGLAS
$3.00 & $3.50 SHOES tS.Vo'Slo

S8HOE3 FOR EVERY MEMBER OPJ FAMILY. ALL PRIOE8.

$35,000
THE REASON L. Douglas shoes are worn by more peopleto all walks of than any other make, is because of theirstyle, j, amt superior Hearing qualities

The of leathers other materials for oaeh part
of shoe, erery detail ot making looked after

Cr.. Y ""i'Bin oi auparinienaerKa.iore enana
killed shoemakers, who reeeive hlfheat la ttindustry, ami whose workmanship cannot be excelled.
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